
Keep Your PEDs Out of Sight 
By: Lane Keeton  

Cle Elum-Roslyn High 

School has a new cell 

phone policy in effect. 

PEDs, personal electronic 

devices are permitted on 

campus but put away dur-

ing class unless permitted 

by teacher. Many stu-

dents think that the cell-

phone policy is uncalled 

for and ridiculous; while 

some say whatever about 

it.  The teachers think the 

cell phone policy is a 

great idea because stu-

dents appear to be less 

distracted by their devic-

es. 

 

Students,  if you are 

caught with your 

phones or other devic-

es,  teachers are sup-

posed to take the de-

vice and enter in a re-

ferral in to Skyward. 

If this is your first of-

fense you will get 

your device back at 

the end of class. If 

you have a second 

offense,  the device 

goes to the office, a 

 referral is entered in 

to Skyward and de-

vice is returned at the 

end of the day. As the 

offenses increase the 

consequences get 

worse. My best advice 

is to do whatever pos-

sible to  not get your 

phone taken away! 

Spring Sports Night  

Spring sport night is on February 23rd at 6:00 P.M. 

in the high school commons. All coaches will be 

there, you can get any paperwork you need, and 

you or your parents can ask all questions needing 

answers. The spring sports include track and field, 

golf, tennis, baseball, and softball. The first day of 

spring sports is the 29th, but all practices start at a 

different time, so listen to the announcements and 

watch the screen in the commons for what time 

your sport starts practice. 

 
February 2016 

Save the Date! 

 2/19 State Wrestling Tournament  

 2/23 Spring Sports Registration 

 2/24 pSAT 10 

 2/26 Jostens will be handing out graduation 

stuff for seniors at lunch 

 2/26 Dodgeball Tournament at 6 pm in the HS 

gym 

 2/29 Spring Sports Start 

 3/5 Tolo 

 3/19 Knowledge Bowl State  

 3/23 Band Concert  

 3/29 Blood drive 
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By: Rylie McDaniel 



Despite unforeseen illnesses and 

injuries, the Warrior wrestling 

team had a great season and 

many of the wrestlers qualified 

to wrestle at the district tourna-

ment. After a dominat-

ing season the Moen 

brothers went into post 

season with high expectations. 

Joey and Jack Moen scored 

through districts without break-

ing a sweat and moved on to 

compete at  regionals. Both 

Moens faced tough competition 

at regionals and breezed through 

their first matches. The oppo-

nents got more difficult as the 

day progressed and Joey finished 

in sixth place and Jack took 

home the silver medal and a 

birth to the state championships.  

 

This is not Jack's first appear-

ance at the big show. Last year 

Jack got a taste of the state tour-

nament and was determined to 

make it back. Jack said, "I feel a 

lot more pressure this year be-

cause of how well I've been do-

ing and people expect things out 

of me." Last year Jack competed 

at 160 pounds but has bumped 

up to the 170 pound weight class 

where the competition is much 

stronger. Knowing that he was 

going to move a weight class, 

Jack put in extra work during the 

off seasons to prepare him for the 

obstacles ahead.  

 

The State tournament begins Fri-

day, February 19th at the Tacoma 

Dome. To follow Jack's quest for 

a state championship, follow the 

Warrior athletics and Warrior 

wrestling Facebook pages as well 

as the WIAA 1A 170 bracket. 

You can expect to see Jack Moen 

standing on the winner's podium 

with a medal around his neck.  
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Warrior Wrestling: JACK'S GOING TO STATE!  

Our Tribe 

DODGEBALL TOURNAMENT! By:  Kaytlin Kauzlarich  
Get your teams together for the Cle Elum Roslyn Dodgeball Tournament!!!, Turn in your forms at the 

High School office by the 22nd! Six teammates per team and 30$ entry fee! We’re only allowing 20 

teams to compete! Team members must be 9th grade and up, Community members welcome to com-

pete. Show up in your best team costumes for the Team Costume Contest!!! The tournament is on 

February 26th at the High school gym! Sign in is at 5:20pm and begins at 6:00pm. Spectator fee is 2$ 

or free with ASB. Be there or be square!  

 

By Maddie McBride  



 

This month’s recipient of the teacher of the month 

title is our very own Mr. Eric Wickwire. As he 

comes into his tenth year teaching at our high 

school he provides some insight about himself 

and shares some advice to his students.  

 

As to why he chose the path of social science he 

looks back at his time in college. Like many oth-

ers Mr. Wickwire was unsure of the path he 

would travel as he entered college. There he was 

interested by social science through classes like 

anthropology which he now teaches as an elective 

through Central Washing University here at our 

high school.  

 

As June grows near many of his senior students 

are looking to choose their own paths. Coinci-

dentally some of the seniors are looking at the ca-

reer of teaching. Mr. Wickwire’s advise to these 

students, and all others looking at the profession, 

is, “Find content you’re inspired by because if 

you’re not inspired by the content then you’re go-

ing to have a heck of a time getting kids to be en-

gaged in your class.” As to what makes a great 

teacher he advises them to be prepared to put in 

the work and be prepared to work harder than ev-

er before.  

 

Mr. Wickwire teaches many classes including 

contemporary world problems, or CWP. In this 

class students examine and learn about our world 

through analyzing it’s issues. The class uses “The 

Big 12” which is a breakdown of many of the 

roots of our world’s problems today. In Mr. 

Wickwire’s opinion the biggest issues are rooted 

in “The Big 12” topic of imperialism. He believes 

that many of the other topics on the list are caused 

by this, including poverty, lack of human rights, 

health, and lack of education.  

 

Shayna Hyatt, a senior in Mr. Wickwire’s second 

period CWP class, gives her opinion on why he 

was a good pick for teacher of the month. Aside 

from learning the most from him she says, “He 

interacts better than most teachers. He tries to get 

students to be more involved in their own learn-

ing.” Hopefully Mr. Wickwire will be here for 

many more years to come.  

Teacher of the Month By: Claire Howerton 

Movie Reviews By: Travis Sanders 
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Jokes and bullets are tossed like confetti in “Deadpool,” a feverishly eager-to-please comic-book 

movie about a mercenary turned into "Superhero." However, Deadpool is far more psychotic than he-

roic, which he cheerfully establishes by painting the screen red with one kill after another.  

A former member of the Special Forces, Wade Wilson (Ryan Reynolds) works as a heavy for hire 

taking down bad guys for a price. Wade is diagnosed with cancer in multiple organs. Desperate for a 

cure, he takes up the offer from a mysterious organization and undergoes painful, experimental treat-

ments. The stress causes his body to mutate and defeat the cancer, gain superhero strength, speed, and 

healing, but his face horribly disfigured. Wade dons a masked costume to become the anti-hero Dead-

pool and hunts for the people responsible for his suffering. Deadpool is Rated R for violence, lan-

guage, and mature content. 



Calling all Warrior fans! Do you love the Warri-

ors? Do you go to all sporting events? Do you 

want to cheering your teams to victory? If you 

answered yes to any of those questions then 

cheerleading is for you! Cheer tryout are rapidly 

approaching. If you want to be a Warrior cheer-

leader, tryouts are mandatory. Before tryouts 

you will need to get your paperwork filled out 

and turned into Peggy. All of those looking to 

tryout need to attend the required workshop 

onMarch 28-30. The official tryouts are on April 

1, 2016. If you have any questions contact 

Coach Green or a current cheerleader. Everyone 

is encouraged to tryout. GO WARRIORS!   

What is a bucket list? A bucket 

list is “a number of experiences 

or achievements that a person 

hopes to have or accomplish 

during their lifetime.” What’s on 

your bucket list? After inter-

viewing a few staff members, I 

found out what was on their 

bucket lists. Peggy Hemley 

wants to have a granddaughter, 

travel to Europe and live part 

time in Hawaii. Mrs. Williams 

wants to learn how to play pi-

ano, and Mrs. Houseberg wants   

to travel to every single MLB 

stadium and watch the Mariners 

play. After listening to what oth-

er people want to do before their 

time is up, think about what you 

want to do, and achiev 

it!                                                 
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Cheer Tryouts are 
Coming up Quick 

What’s on Your Bucket List By:  Rylee Dearmin 

Our Tribe 

Athletes of the 
Month 

The January/ February athletes of the month are 

sophomore basketball player Emily Lussier (Left) 

and Junior wrestler Jack Moen (Up). Emily is a 

sophomore varsity point guard, who did every-

thing possible to take her team to the post season. 

Athletic Director John Yount says, “Emily shows 

strong leadership skills on and off the court.” Jun-

ior Jack Moen “is a dedicated wrestler,” says Peg-

gy Hemley. He recently got first place at districts 

in Zillah, and second place at regionals. Jack’s 

hard work continues to pay off as he will be wres-

tling in the state championship tournament Febru-

ary 19th and 20th at the Tacoma Dome. Not only 

are Jack and Emily outstanding athletes, they are 

great leaders who are always willing to help out 

their teammates. You can always catch these two 

athletes with smiles on their faces and leaving it 

all out on the court or mat.   

By Maddie McBride  

By Mikayla Hopkins 



 

This month’s focus is put on the subject of History 

with Mrs. Williams and Mr. Wickwire. In Mrs. 

Williams’ class, the sophomores just finished with 

comparisons between knights and samurais. They 

were told to compare and contrast the positive and 

negative benefits of being a knight or samurai. 

Then they were given a choice, which would you 

rather be? They then had to write a 1-2 page paper 

on which side they would choose, along with a 

poster that explained why your side was better than 

the other.  In her Junior US History class they just 

finished up with inventions from the early 1900’s 

that we still use today. From Raisin Bran in 1926 to 

Twinkies in 1930, the 1920’s were known as the 

“Roaring Twenties” because new items emerged 

that made life easier. 

In Mr. Wickwire’s senior class they are working 

on their senior projects. The task that they were 

given was to choose a topic of a current world 

problem and research it. “It’s a multi-step project” 

said Mr. Wickwire. The seniors had to choose a 

topic, research it, come up with possible solutions 

to the problem, create a 20-30 minute presentation 

that they will present to the community and then 

they will present them at the Celebration of Stu-

dent Learning. He said that the one thing that he 

really gets across to his students is that it is a great 

intro to what college is like. 

Featured department: History/Social Studies 
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By: Chase Marquette 

The knowledge bowl team successfully made it to state after getting second place at their most re-

cent competition against Zillah, Highland, and Royal City. The Warrior knowledge bowl team got 

2nd place just behind Zillah. Knowledge bowl is essentially Jeopardy for high school students 

where students participate in 3 rounds and each round is different. Our knowledge bowl team con-

sists of Seth Basseti, Vincent Clifton, Cameron May-Penelerick, Michael Otto, Asa Sill, and Lydia 

Weis. The state competition will 

be March 19th and will be held 

at Arlington High School in Ar-

lington, WA.  Junior captain, 

Seth Bassetti said," Everyone on 

the team is a really strong com-

petitor because everyone has 

different strengths in different 

areas." If you see a knowledge 

bowl member congratulate 

 them and do not bother them 

when they are studying trivia!  

Knowledge Bowl is off to STATE!  
By: Liz Kaestner  



Don’t be a dweeb, get groovin’, It’s gonna be a slam dance! Do you have your sick stretch pants 

ready? How about your snazzy leg warmers? I bet you do… This year’s stoked Tolo dance is going to 

be held in the Commons on March 5th, and there’s going to be an 80’s themed movie in the Gym. It 

will start at 8 and end at 11. You’ll be able to capture these righteous memories in the library, where 

you can pose with some pretty clutch props. To chill and take your sweatbands off, there will be water 

and popcorn sold at the concession stands. I hope all you studs have a total blast, party hardy!  
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Totally Tubular Tolo! 

Our Tribe 

By Emmalee Sargent  

Basketball Comes to a Close 

Boys Basketball 

The 2015-2016 boys basketball team had 

high hopes going into the season; however, 

things didn't go exactly as planned for the 

boys team. The Warriors finished the season 

with a 7-13 record that included wins against 

Highland, Kittitas, Cascade, and Golden-

dale.  Coaches from around the league voted 

seniors Dalton Hawk and Jordan Pugh  into 

the SCAC All League teams. Senior captain 

Dalton Hawk, said some of the highlights of 

their season were "Packing the house on sen-

ior night, beating Granger twice." 

Hawk also said, "The themed games were 

fun to play in because of the community sup-

port."   

Girls Basketball 

The girls’ basketball had a very good season this 

year and ended their season just short of qualify-

ing for the district tournament. The girls won 12 

and lost 8 games this season.The team fell vic-

tim to numerous injuries which forced players to 

move into different positions and play outside of 

their comfort zones. Despite an injury filled sea-

son the lady Warriors were strong competi-

tors. Head coach, Nikki Dearing, won SCAC 

Coach of the Year and Emily Lussier was select-

ed as a member of the All League team. The la-

dy Warriors fought hard in every game and left 

everything out on the court. Leading the way for 

the Warriors were high scorers Melli Rodriguez, 

Anna Kelly, Emily Lussier, and Alena 

Burchak, Senior Mikayla Hopkins said, " The 

highlight of the season was beating the Naches 

for the first time in their house."   

By: Trevor Hosmer  

By: Paige Stucke  



 

Mrs. Bender nominated Karley Burrows as student of the month for her outstanding February aca-

demic performance and overall achievements in her classes. Karley participated in Foods 1 with 

Bender 1st Semester, and is currently tak-

ing Health. Karley is being recognized for 

her abilities in class, which include but are 

not limited to being organized, staying fo-

cused, working hard, helping others, and 

being a leader. When asked for any last 

remarks, Mrs. Bender said, “Karley is 

smart, always has a positive attitude and is 

a joy to have in class.” Good job Karley, 

keep up the good work! 

Student of the Month 
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By: Brooke Wallace 

State Testing 
State tests are still a ways off, but it’s never too early to begin memorizing random facts from the text-

book that may or may not actually be on the assessment. The upcoming state required tests include the 

End of Course (EOC). That means biology EOCs for sophomores and the makeup EOCs for Algebra, 

Geometry, and Biology Additionally the Smarter Balance Assessment Consortium (SBAC) test in lan-

guage for sophomores and juniors who scored less than a 3 on their last attempt, and the SBAC test in 

math for the juniors. There are no determined dates for any of these tests, but they will all take place in 

the last month of school. As for where the tests are held, the SBACs will be in the computer labs, the 

EOC for Biology will take place in the gym, and the EOCs in math will be held in the classroom. 

By: Will Seay 

The high school pep band has been busy the past couple of 

months. The band traveled to Zillah to play to support the Lady 

Warriors in their playoff game against Naches. The Warrior band 

wasn’t the only band playing that night though. The Naches and 

Granger pep bands were supporting their teams as well. The ri-

valry left the basketball court and turned into a Battle of the 

Bands competition. The Warrior pep band proved they were the 

best of band in the SCAC. At the end of the game the Warrior 

and Naches bands joined together to play “Carry on Wayward 

Son” making an awesome performance. Despite never practicing 

together, the two bands sounded amazing. Cheerleader Maddie 

McBride said, “The bands sounded really cool together and were 

super loud. It made things a lot of fun.” 

 

Coming up on Saturday, March 5th the high school band will 

participate in the CWU Windfest. On Thursday, March 10th, the 

band will compete in the YVMEA HS Band contest in West Val-

ley, Yakima. 

Battle of the 
Bands 
By: Madison Taylor 


